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ATTENTION t KEYSTONE WIDE-AWAKES I

The members of this club will meet at Ex-
change Ball at half past six o'clock this even-

ing, fully equippedfor parade. A full turn out
earnestly desired. By order of the officers.

ATTENTION! STATE CAPITAL WARD I

You will assemble at the Wigwam, in Eby's

building, Market street below Fifth, at half-

past six o'clock this evening, fully equipped for

parade, and provided with torches. Every

member of tthe company is requested to -he

punctually in attendance.
JACOB M. BARR, Captain.

Sart advertisement of " The World " in an-

other column

Goon FOR OLD BERKS.—The Wide-Awakes of
Hamburg, Berks county, and also of Reading

city, have resolved to attend the inauguration
of Governor Curtin, fully equipped for partici-
pation in the parade on that occasion.

TEE CROPEL—The weather is now delightful,
and the winter grain and pastures are growing
as rapidly as in the Spring. Some of the far-
mers are becoming apprehensive that their
wheat will growup toorank;and are turning in
their cattle to prevent its toorapid growth.

NEW GROSSING.-A new and substantial stone
crossing has been laid across Walnut street at
Shoemaker's corner. Similar improvements are
needed in other localities, and the present de-
lightful weather ishighly favorable for the ac-
complishment of the work.

141w-rm.—This unpleasant and sometimes

fatal disease is prevailing to a considerable ex-

tent at present in the village of Linglestown.
Parents whose children are afflicted in this way
should be careful that they are not exposed to
cold or wet weather, especially before the erup-
tion has made its appearance.

WINTER INDIOATIONS.—SeveraI flocks of wild
geese passed over ourcity lastevening, en route
for their winter quarters in the South. They
kept up an Incessant chattering —but whether
they were discussing the Presidential election,
or the chances of finding themselves "out of
the Union" when they get down South, we
were unable to decide.

STRANGE MORTALITY.-A few months ago the
typhoid fever made its appearance in the fami-
lyof Mr. Bieber, residing near Harper's tavern
in Lebanon county, by which nearly the whole
family have died. The mother was the first
victim, and after her the father and other
members of the family, until six of therdhave
been laid in the cold and silent grave.

TEIE HARRISBURG POST OSTIOB.—The new
Pr esident will have no difficulty in finding a
successor for Dr. Porter in the post office. If
rumor be true, no less than thirteen gentlemen
intend making application for the position.—
Of course they are all prompted by disinterest-
ed and patriotic motives Twelve of the ap-
plicants are bound to be disappointed. Some
of them should volunteer to go down South
and fill the offices which the chivalry "will not
hold under Lincoln." The exciting question
now is, and will be for some time tocome, "who
is to be the Harrisburg Postmaster ?" Oar ad-
vice to the curious is, wait and see I

COUJQTEIIFEIT. - Counterfeit Fives on the
Western Bank, of Philadelphia, exceedingly
close imitationsof the genuine, have madetheir
appearance. O ho most perceptible difference is
in the shading of the words "Western Bank"
and "Five Dollars." In the spurious it is
heavier than in the genuine. The signature of
the Cashier on the spurious is engraved, and
the paper is poor and of a smoky hue. But
this, in all probability, Is one of the tricks of
counterfeiters, in order to get it described as
such, and then to flood the country with notes
on paper equal to the genuine. The only se•
curity the public at largo have, is to refuse, for
the present, all fives on this Bank.

A Curious CASE was tried last week at
Reading. Twenty-one years ago a woman bad
a warrant issued for the arrest of a man who
she stated was the father of a child which she
had previously added to the population of
Berks county. Before the warrant was served
he escaped and went to Ohio, where he subse-
quently married and made himself a "man of
means." Last summer ho returned, on avisit,
and as soon as he arrived, the old warrant was
served upon him. He was absent on the trial
of the case, but was represented by counsel.—
The woman, however, was present, and the
infant, twenty-one years of age, was also in, the
Court room. Bothplaintiff and defendant now
have families. We doubt if a similar case was
ever tried in this or any other country. The
man was convicted.

I=o=l
MORT IN A RAILROAD CAR AND THE REEDLT.

Some time ago Mr. Henry Van Reed, a mem-
ber of the Reading bar, accompanied by his wife
and child, entered a passenger car on the Leba-
non Valley Railroad, and found all the seats
filled except four, which were occupied by four
young men, one of whom was Dr. Samuel K.
Treichler of Lebanon. The Doctor was then
applied tofor theseat, whorefused to relinqu'sh
it, Stating that it was retained by him for a
friend. Mr. Van Reeder then remained stand-
ing until the conductor came through the car,
of whom he inquired whether the seat in ques-
tion was engaged. Upon the conductor's al-leging that it was not, he approached Dr.belchler, called him a liar and struck him re-
peatedly with his fists. The Doctor subsequent-
ly prosecuted Mr. Van Reeder for assault andbattery. The case was tried in Reading last
week, and the juryrendered a verdict of guilty.In our opinion both were censurable—the doc-tor for his exhibition of selfishness in refusingto accommodateafellow-passenger—the lawyerfor permitting his temper to get the better ofhis judgment, and indulging in conduct unbe-coming a gentleman.

NEW Scasnura.—On the 26th of this month
there will be an entire change made in the pas-
senger schedule on the Pennsylvania railroad
for the wint,t. months.

121=1
A "SOUND" COUNTY.-At the late election

Lincoln and Hamlin had a majority in every
dictrict in Indiana county. This beats old
Dauphin. Here the "fitsionists" carried two
out of thirty-three districts.

--o•--
DIE UNION PRAYER MEETINGS are held on

Tuesday and Saturday afternoons, as usual, no
change having been made in the time. The
announcement in this morning's Patriot and
Union was incorrect.

A Drenornsr TREASURER.—The Huntingdon
"Union" says Information has been made
against the Treasurer of that county, Henry T.
White, charging himwith.having illegally used
the public funds. He gave bail in $5OO to an-

swer the charge.
I=l:=I

AT His Pesr.—Our clever friend, Samuel B.
Lauffer, Esq., one of the clerks in the Surveyor
General's office, who spent some days in West-
moreland county prior to the late election, has
returned to the discharge of his official duties.
We refer to the majority for Lincoln in old
Westmoreland, as the result of his mission.--
Good for Sam !

=CI=
THE HIINTEUS are improving the present fine

weather to visit the fields and woods in search
of game, and meet with great success. Large
numbers of partridges and squirrels are bagged
every day. This morning a party of "crack
shots" left for the upper end of the county
where game is said to be unusually abundant.
May they not forget us on their return.

THE RUSH FOR OFFICE.-If rumor be true, a
very large number of patriots in our city have
intimated a desire to serve their country in
profitable positions under the new administra-
tions. We may look for a general change all
around, and as October and November have
given rise to new dynasties, new office-seekers
will be after the places held so long by the
Democrats. The political fortune wheel turns
faster than anything else, for scarcely does one
reach the top before ho finds himself whirling
downward with amazing rapidity. "Bich" is
political life ! How truly blessed are those
who expect no partizan rewards, for they will
not bo disappointed !

Arrm ELECTION.—PopuIar. elections and their
sequences are thusbeautifully portrayed by one
of our American poets :

Thesue which on the Nation rose,
I,etson a land at peace ;

For, over all, the bugle call
•Bids warand tumult cease,

And men, who yesterday were seen
Contending with their might,

As brothers, clasp each other's hands,
Aud shout, God speed the right

God speed theright I be this our cry,
Ourearnest watchword still,

As onward fair Columbia
Her mission dothfultti.

God speed theright I 0, yearning heart, ,

Trust now and evermore ;

The bow of promise spans our land
From East to Western shore.

A WESTERN TRAVELERspeaks of " the sun and
moon looking acrossthe world into each other's
faces," these beautiful autumn mornings, and
he revives Washington Allston's comparison
between autumn in Italy and autumnin Amer-
ica, as follows :

"There is sometimes so striking a resem-
blance between the autumnal sky of Italy and
that of New England at the same season, that
when the peculiar features of the scenery are
obscured by twilight, it needs but little. aid of
the imagination in an American traveler to
fancy himself in his own country ; the bright
orange of the horizon, fading into a low yel-
low, and here and there broken by a slender
bar of molten gold, with the broadmass of pale
apple green blending above, and the sheet of
deep azure over these, gradually darkening the
zenith—all carryhim back tohis dearer home."

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCS.-Mr. David Bol-
ger, an old and esteemed citizen of Martins-
burg, Blair county, disappeared from his fami-
ly on Wednesday night, November 7th, since
which timenothing has peenseen or heard of
him. Mr. Bolger, for some time previous to
his disappearance, had been much distressed in
consequence of the death of a promising son—-
which occurred in September last. He bad ap-
parently recovered from his affliction, until a
few days prior to his disappearance, when his
mind seemed partially to give way under the
power of his deep distress. On the night of
his departure, immediate search was made for
him by his family and the citizens of Martins-
burg, and the search has been continued up to
the present time, but without obtaining the
shadow of a clue as to his fate or whereabouts.
Mr. Bolger is about 50 years of age, rather
sharp features, and about 6 feet 10 inches or 6
feet in height. He was dressed in a black
frock coat and black pants, morocco shoes, and
a brown straw hat. Any tidings of the missing
man, communicated to Rev. J. Hassler, J. C.
Everhart, or A. S. Morrow, Martinsburg, Pa.,
will be gratefully received by his family.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE HUNTERS.—In our last
issue we described the "professional mourner,"
a nuisance that afflicts all cities. There is an-
other class, equally annoying, known as "pro-
fessional house hunters." Such generally re-
side in their own houses, or with their parents.
They seldom go outsingly, butinpairs. When-
ever a notice "to let" is seen on a dwelling,
they aresure to give it a visit. Every room is
carefully inspected, from cellar to garret. Fur-
niture, carpeting and trinkets are criticised and
examined. Nothing escapes their observation.
In order to give color to their calls, numerous
questions are asked about ranges, heaters, gas
fixtures, conveniences, rental, Sze., and careful-
ly noted. These persons love to make profes-
sional calls, so that they may thereby have an
abundant fund of informationto relate amongst
their friends. Before leaving the premises
they have learned all the business affairs of the
occupant, and his reasons for leaving, which
very soon become spread throughout the com-
munity. Should a family becomeunfortunate,
and be forced to hang out theauctioneer's flag .,
these inquisitorsattendarmed andequippedwith
keen eyes and ready tongues, to feast upon the
adversities of their fellow-beings. They do
not even possess the virtue of Mrs. Toadies, for
she spent her money freely, while these never
spend a cent. Save us from professional house
hunters, and "professional" women generally.

Tas "SOCIIABLES" will give their first party
of the season at Exchange Hall tomorrow eve-
ning. No doubt it will be a pleasant affair,
and we advise those of our young friends who
are fond of terpsichorean amusements to pur-
chase tickets and attend.

DAILY, WEEKLY AND Mozrna papers, maga-
zines, late publications, all the new books, as
fast aspublished, together with the largest as-
sortment of books inALL departments of litera-
ture, will be found for sale at the lowest prices
at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore, 61 Warket street.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE.—Messrs. Patterson of
Juniata, Ball of Erie, Davis of Indiana, Arm-
strong of Lycoming, and Gordon of Jefferson,
are mentioned in connection with the Speaker-
ship of the next House of Representatives.—
They are all competent for the position.

KILLED RAILROAD.—on Sunday even-
ing last a man named Christian Zook was kil-
led on the Pennsyvania Railroad, atFalmouth,
by a train of cars. He was sitting upon the
track, and was not seen in time to prevent the
train from passing over him. An inquest was
held on the bodyby the Coroner and a verdict
given in accordance with the above facts.

OIL EXCITEMEhT.—The oleagenous fever has
broken out in Cambria county. It is reported
that there are surface indications of oil inmany
places on the mountain; and it said that a saw
mill in that county has been supplied from the
surface of the dam, for years past, with all the
oil needed for burning and greasing purposes.
Several companies are forming, and wells are
about being sunk to ascertain the truth of the
reports.

CD=
DISIINGUNIUM AIIIIIVAL—Among the sport-

ing characters attracted tothe Capital towitness
the Heenanexhibition, is Mr. Wm. M'Mullin,
of Philadelphia, a prominent pugilist of that
city,who arrived to-day. We haveno doubt the
"muscle" of Philadelphia and Baltimore will
be largely represented here to-morrowevening.
It is rumored in fistic circles that a young man
who plumes himself onhis skill in the "manly
art," intends to give the Benecia, Boy "a turn,"
if an an opportunity is afforded. We advise
the "champion" to look out for his laurels!

How TO SELECT FLOTrlt.—First, look at the
color ; if it is white, with a slight yellowish or
strawcolored tint, buy it. If it is very whit;
with a bluish cast or with black specks in it.,
refuse it. Second, examine its adhesiveness ;

wet and knead a little of it between your fin-
gers ; if it works soft and sticky, it is poor.—
Third, throw a little lump of dry flour against
a dry, smooth, perpendicular surface; if it falls
like powder, it is bad. Fourth, squeeze some
of the flour in your hand ; if it retains the
shape given by the pressure, that, too, is a good
sign. Flour that will stand all these tests it is
safe to buy. These modesare given by old
flour dealers, and they pertain to a matter that
concerns everybody, namely, the staff of life.

It is proper to state here that the TELSORAPH
does Mr. John Nulls great injustice. Mr. P.
alleges thathe has kept an orderly and respect-
able tavern on Ridge road, as be is able to
prove by all his neighbors at any time, and not
a rowdy lager beer saloon—and further, that.I
he has had nothbig- to do with the• Tape case.l
either directly Or indirectly, and coupling his
name with it, merely because the woman al-
leged that the transaction took place at his
house, is gratuitous and insulting. Mr. Paulis
has always beenregarded as a highly respect
able and honorable man.—Patriotand Union.

As to the "orderly and respectable" charac-
ter of the tavern kept by John Paulis on Ridge
Avenue, the less. Hs agitates that question the
better for him. In regard to the "rape case,"
we simply stated the fact that it occurred in
the house of Paulis, where scenes have recent-
ly been enacted which, for the credit of the
family, and some other individuals, had better
remain undeveloped. If, as the Union asserts,
"Mr. Nullshas always been regarded asa high-
ly respectable and honorable man," our neigh-
bor is entitled to credit for the discovery. We
did not intimate that Mr. Paulis had•anything
to do with the "rape case." We merely as-
serted our belief that the whole affair was a
foul conspiracy to victimize an aged and re-
spectable citizen, and our opinion remains un-
changed. That a feeble old man, seventy-two
years of age, violated the person of a large and
able-bodied German woman of thirty-five or
forty years, by force and against her will, is too
absurd for belief. A legal havestlgation of the
case will eh doubt develop the plot and reveal
the names of the conspirators.

--s•--
GREAT AaarvAL of new. and cheap goods ; a

splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De Lakes ; 100 pieces
of new Calicos splendid colors 10 cents ; 60
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000lards of
pant stuff for , men and boys ware.; 80 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 65 and 75 cents ; 60
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Alapacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flanels, Dry
Goods of ail descriptions ; 10pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. Lswr, at John/toad's old stand.

Musrear,.—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on hand, at Wm. IC2tocue's Music store,
92 Market street.

DOUGLAS EGGED AT THE SOUTH.—The Mont-
gomery (Ala.) papers state that 'Mr. Douglas
on his arrival .in that city was egged by some
ruffians in the crowd. These journals all de-
nounce the act as mean and cowardly, but there
is no doubt that the outrage was secretly ap-
plauded by a large number of citizens. People
who tar and feather inoffensive strangers, who
whip ignorant slaves to death, and who hang
ministers of the gospel, are not very likely to
respect the person of a politician who is for
certain reasons obnoxious to them. Montgo-
mery is the home of the traitor Yancey, and
we have no doubt that Mr. Douglas owes the
ungracious treatment he received to some over
zealous friends of theformer personage.

A SPECK OF WAR ON THE SIISQUEHANNA.—The
Legislature of Maryland having, at its recent
session, passed a law forbidding the shooting
of wild duck, &c., from sink boats, sneak-boats,
&c., the Sheriff of Cecil county last week em-
barked at Elkton, with a strong posse, and
captured four gunners in the act of violating
the law. The Elkton Democrat says that the
gunners, who number from 160 to 200 hardy
fellows, are determined to-resist .the execution
of the law, and advises the Sheriff to go pre-
pared for a hard fight whenever he undertakes
to arrest them.

pennovirania lath etlegrap4, iikbneobar 'Afternoon, 'November 14, 1860.
Special Nntices

DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lunn and irritated throat, loosens and bringsaway by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of consump-
ion. Price $1 00. Soldby Geo. Bsnayse. jy2o

Ur DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECToRAL SYRUP.
Are ymr lanai weak ? Does a longbreath give youpain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with nightsweats and
Want of sleep? If so, HERS IS TOUR REMEDY. It will un
questionably save you. Price 81 00. geld by GEORGE
BERGNER. mar7-dayr4ta

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRBYE
MRIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effectof Bad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
81 Barclay Street, New York.marlZdawly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE.
Toquiet
The riot

Of_worms—the vile scourges
TheVermifuge give '
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What la ' BRYAN'S VERNSIIGE ? Simply" a "purerand

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 25
cents. Sold by Gso. BERGNER. jy2o

Mourns, READ Tars.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of bat world-re.
nowned medieme—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your. column of Mrs.
Wiaslow'S Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—we lune tried It, and know it to be all it claims. It
Is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't dobetter than to lay
a supply. au22

Junson's Moutrzers HERB Pass.—How strange
and wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-
posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprising
that the Indians should know and preserve so long and
well a secret that-has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants ofMexico were a strangerace, found by the
Spaniards, living in large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as their
conquerors. In the words ofa writar ofsome celebrity,
"They have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Kings and Princes so mighty
littheir life, areforgotten; their ruins and their medicine
alone are left." The united testimony ofall intelligent
persons is,that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLSare
the most 'successful medicine is ..the world in curing
disease.

Sold by all median° dealvs. octl6-lm

ALMOST EVERYBODY has heard of "Wood's
Hair Restorative." That the word “Restorative" in this
case, is no misnomer, we have the testimony of individu-
als whose elevated position in the country, as well as
their acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-
men,render whatever they publicly assert in the lastde-
gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
thehair preparation we are now speaking of, and cer-
tify to its amazing efficacy in the most public manner
possible. Their certificates can be seenat the proprie-
tor's Depot, 312 Broadway, New York, and once seenand
properly appreciated, we have no hesitation in saying
they will impresr conviction on the most skeptical mind.
Wood's HairRestorative is, doubtless, the BUT article of
its kind ever yet produced.

It does rot dye, but gives life,health and beauty
in the dec.Ylng, falling and dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.
Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily
being changed to their pristine beauty, andfaces covered
with pimplesare rendered as smooth as an infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's 'Hair
Restorative. For sale at 714 Market street, and by all
Druggists.--Chicage Times. octl9-1m

Soldby all Druggists.

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! !

WK. A. BATUIUtLOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Beat In the World!

,nthers. are .mere imitations, andAshould.bo avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED or 'RUSTY' MAIM DYED Instantly to a

beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, withoutinjury to
-the Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. 4. Be/Taman since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
plications liave been to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WIL A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
'lotto be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED
net to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Soldin all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

sirThe Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four aides of each Box, of WIL-
LIAMA. BACHELOR. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, PROPREETOR,
marl2-dBrwly 81 Barclay street, New York.

IMPORTANT. TO FEMALES.

C.FIEESMAN'S PILLS,
Rrerfred by Cornelius L. Cheeacman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of-a longand extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or Otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, atc., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature. • •

T 3 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
bnthementhly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pille doing all that
they represent to do.

•i• NOTICE.
There is-one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pals cannot be taken mahout products° a PECULIAR
RESULT. -The condition referred to is PREGNANCY.—

the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the srresienle
tendency of the medicine to restore he same functions toa
normal cmadition, that even the reproductive power of
nature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, so-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing

Ds, CommiesL. OHIMMAN, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby oneDruggiatin everytown intbe United States)
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom allWholesale orders should be addr.aw.l.
Sold in Harrisburg by G. A. Ittsurcastr.
ov29llawlv

BUY TII BEST.
NORTON'S

0 'I MT '1" 3111 MT Ma
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERFIARkINTLY CURED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA., SCALD H 3 A1),
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BEES' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TioNs OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to ,ty of ner ea

term!remedy at present beforethe world. The made o
its operation is peculiar.

It penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
Skin on the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
he., operate downward, thus driving the disorderinwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

&won's thartmerr,onthe contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, 'anti every particle of it is dis-
charged 'Caron . the pores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellitgs re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease,are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eroptivecomplaints, whohave
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy Pr the evils youendure. A
Ingle box will satisfy you of the_trdth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first tntrodnctlon, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases--eases
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noeirect-zand in every Instance with every elm-
Cosa.

Ma in Large Boa/et—Price 50 Cents.
GBARIT NORTON; Chemist, Proprietor, NorYork

WHOLIZIAIS DKFOT
.• PKRFOLD, PARKER & HOWER'S;
Wholesale Druggists, le BeckmanDA., N.. •

Spid Gso.ma!amze,Harrisburg, hi.-
Mar‘AlAwly ' •

Opetial Notizez
DR. AICCLINT,XIT'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,tho established and standard remedy .for Cough, Cold,

Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irrititions of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has norival in the field. Primo 25 cents. sold by
George Berguer. .1.5r20

From the American Baptist, New York, August 2,1539
A MINIATURE wooden pagoda which we

brought from rurmab, having been broken while on
ehipboal d, we were very anxious to have it repaired,
and tried several sorts of glue, but without success, till
ourattention PM called toSpalding'sPrepared Glue, sold
at 30 Ilatt Sln et. This we found to answer thepurpose.
The p3goda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can tie seen by calling at the Mike of the American
Bap id.
Prom the Freeman's Journal, New York, August 6,1859.

Spalding's Prepared Glue is such a simple and cheap
preparation that it isa pity anyhouse should be without
it. oct24-1m

11:4P'XirE call the attentionof our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD Peon
It is an entirely new discovery, and mustnot be confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains no retains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering horn poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently With some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored tohealth. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Farm's Is.
reimits corona, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must beinvaluable for all lam
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
ryirses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

,B"sSce advertisement. an2-tlibe
For sale by C. A. Annovart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

4 .11111.,

P. K.
INMAN QUER, Mo., July 3d, 1857,

MESSRS. PERRY IDAVIS & SON :—Dear Sirs—-
hlaving used your Pain Killer for two years, 1find it tobe
the best medicine for what tt is recommended for that I
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried * * * * to no benefit. But as
soon as Igot to using your Pain Killer Ifound relief, and
by the use of it I am entirely cured. For chills and fever
or congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. Ihave used it for a great many different com-
plaints, and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CIIAB. L. IGANGLI.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canadas.

The stain on linen front the use of the Pain Killer Is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. 018-1 m

Ifirmemoivisodoritti:tosmov4
SIR JAAIES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure ofall

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obitructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each botile, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken, by females during the

FIRST THREE 110ETHSofPregnancy, ashey are sure
to bring:on Miscarriage, Ltd at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Blight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other meanshave failed; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfultothe constitution.

Fall directions in the pamphlet around each package
R highshould be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
thorizsd Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 59 Pills
by return mail.

For peltby C. A. BAITNV/ItT. jy9 awry

JOHN C. HEENAN'S

RECEPTION FESTIVAL
AT I3RANT'S HALL, HARRISBUG,

On Thursday Evening, Nov. 15th
Upon which occasion be will be assisted by

AARON JONES, of London
and NEDPRICE, ofBoston,

11111 E arrangetneuts will be conducted
I_ upon the most unexceptionable principles, and will
be found in every respect worthy the patronage of the
elite. It is the intention of the management of the Fes-
tival to present, as nearly as possible,

O.MKrWM7:MI TcW'
Between Messrs. SAYERS and HEENAN,

At Farnborough, England, Aprlll7.

In which the principals will give their MANLY MEET-
INGS so that LAMES and GENTLEMEN OF THIS CITY
can witness the EXCISING and CHIVALRIC EMULA-
INNS'between the knights and champion of the 24 foe
space.

The object or this Fete, independent of conferring a
well meritedcompliment to the recipient of the ovation,
is to allow thatportion of the community whohave never
seen a struggle for superiority of science or strength be.
tween opponents an opportunity of witnessing the modus
cperandi incident to such events, void of the unpleasant
features that too often are attendant upon a personalen-
counter.

THE CHAMPION AND HIS FRIENDS
will appear in the same costume and display the Mime
colors as were employed at the meeting in England.

HR. JOHN C. HEENAN
WILL PERSONALLY APPEAR IN THE CONTEST.
All the movements and preliminary arrangements, and

the entire management on both sides willEATTLIERLLY
REPRESENT THE GREAT CONTEST as it took place in
England on the 17th of Aprillast, with thereal colors, Am.

Besides this interesting portrayal of the Great National
Battle, Er. Heenan will sustain the onset of the several
eminent professors in a series of Sparring. Scenes of a
chaste and scientific character.
- The performance willbe enlivened by an

Excellent Band of Music.
To give additional eclat to this most imposingand nova

entertainment, an engagement has been effected with

Mons. Gregoire, the Modern Hercules,
Whose astounding feats of strength aro tne wonder of
both the OLD and NEW WORLD, and acknowledged by
all who have witnessed his miraculous exercises, to be

The Strongest Man In the World I
The most effective measures have been made to secure

good order by the management.
Doors open at 7, commencing at 8.
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Front Seats for Ladies and.

Gentlemen accompanying them. nl2 4t

-WA.N TED.
niul POUNDS of OLD COPPER,

ti•kruriu for which we will pay the very high-
estmarket price In cash, at the

octklamd EAU& WIMP.

ffirbiral.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approveda by all that have used it,
and is now resorted to a 1 with confidence In all thediseases for which it isre-10 commended.It has cured thousands F. 4 within the last two yearswho hadgiven upallhopes of relief, es the numerous
unsolicited certificates in my possession show.The dose mustbe adapt- aj ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking it,and n used in such quantities ar
toact gentlyonthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your 4.W judgment guide you in thtuse of theLIVER INVIGO- H BATOR, and it will cureLinn Consteurrs,Ballow p• Artless, DltSPspem,oBBoB-
-SUMMERCOM- tt rums, Drsavisity, Duos-
Br SOUR STOMACH Eases- ,2,Tmu. Costive:Nese, Cnotio,CHOLERAMOMS,

STOMACH,
LrFANIIM, FLAT11 TM NCB,

JAI:MOMS, FIXALS WFA.IT MESSES, and may be usedsuccessfully as an ORBINA. sr FAIOL-r lamas,. Itwill oureSICKHEADACHEra (as thousands can testify)
IN TWENTY' MINUTES, IFTWO ,1-1 , OR TURNS TRASPOONFLISABIE
%MUST commencement of 1110, attack.

ALL 19-M0 USIM ARE 6W
favor

Ince. their LeaKmony in 123

sa-Mbc Water in the month with the lir•
'vlgorator, and swallow lbw's together.

PIIH)II Olin DOLLAB. PEI BDTITX

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PITBE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUI
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL BEEP IN ANY CLIMATE
TIC PILL is a gentle ba
proprietor has used inhieyears.
ingdemandfrom than who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartics act
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere-
lished fact, been compotra-I purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary ca-
in all cases where a ca-
Derangements of Stomach,
Back anciLoins, Costiveness
hody,Restiessnas,Headache
InflammatoryDiseases,
arils, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to ;Nob
to mention in this a Ivor.

The FAMILY CATHAlt-
active Cathartic which the CU
practice morethan twenty a

The constantly increas-
have long used the plus 61
all express in regard to 1.1
to place them within the ft.IThe Profession well know •—"

on different portionsof the
The FAMILY CATHAR.

ference to this well estab- 6.1
dedfrom, a variety of th
which act alike on every Ad
nal, and are good and safe 1141
thartic is needed, such as
Sleepiness, Pains in Rs' "I
Pain and Soreness over ael4or weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or Ad- ri
Purifier of the Blood, and id
flesh is heir, too numerous -"a

tisement. DOlifit, Ito 3. 0
PRICE 30 CENTS.

TER LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FA3IIII CAVIAR-
-10 PILLS areretailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns. •

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dewyi] 335Broadway, New York.

lIELM.BOLD'8 EXTRACT BIICIIII 1
For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,

Dropsy, &c., &c.
lIELMBOLDtS Extract Bodin for Secret and Delicate

Diseases.
BELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Nervous end De

bilitated sueerers.
• HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bacilli for Less of Memory -,

Loss ofPower, Dimness ofVision, Difficulty ofBreathing,Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscular
system.

lESLMBOLD'S Extract of Simkofor all distressing ali-
ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretions, &c., and all diseases of the
sexual organs, whether existing in Male or Femme, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no mat-
ter ofhow long standing.

ILELMBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCLID is pleasant in its
taste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 per
bottle, or six for $5. Delivered to any address, accota.
panted by reliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.

au2l,3m Depot. 104 South Tenth St. Philadelphia.

Oar"-Ikr-
?S

A ISUPERLATIVE

TONICID !UR ETIC,
400

ItIYICOUJINC, CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania;
Apothecaries, DraggMa, Groom and

Private Families.
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy,
Wolfe's Pure 'Maderla, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica anti St. CroixRain
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whlalky.

ALL IN BOTTLES. 7
be Liave to call theattention of the citlzßYl tin

United States to the above WINES and 1.14110112,r 114111.131.
by Udolebo Wolfe, of New York, whose name isdant -

her in every part of this county for the purity °Phi;
celehrited 501118DA/a SCIIINAPYS. Mr. Wolfe, inWS letter
10toe, speaking of the purity of bis WITIES 0.11A1T3Q110%1,
aalya "I will stake my reputation as a man, =rebind.
Imt s a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the City
.4 Now York, hat all the 13sAster and VINES 1111101
bottle are pure as imported,and of the best quality,end
can be relied upon by every purchaser), Every bottle
has theproprietor's name on the wax, and a fan simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are [e-

sp. ctfully invited tocall and examine for themselves.—
For solo at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. GEORGri ASHTON,

No. 832 Marketag Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Courier :

ENORMOUS BUSINESS MR ONE NEW YORK MIRGELANT.—
Vireare happy to informour fellow -citizens that there 15
one place inour city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnsioess, although it will well re-
pay anystranger or citizen to visit lldolpho Wolfe's ee-
tersire Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 end 22 Beaver street,
and NO3. 17, 19 and 21, Mari etilrld street. klinstoOk.of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; theBreak-,-gine
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856, ; fl ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Ruin,
some very old and equal to any iu this country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with Brand r, Wine, dm., in
casks, under Custom-housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's Pales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hopeln tees
than two years he may he equally isuccessful with his
Brrndiesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Ur. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land mate
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolle's pure Wings and
LIQUORS.

We understand Air. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Sucha man, and sock a merchant,
should be Eu-stained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but Imita-
tions, rnincua alike to health and human happiness.

sepB-daw6ml
C. R. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, sole agent for this cit.

STONE FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED is pTepared to fur-

nish the subDo with every variety of BUILDING,
CURB, and CROSSING STONE. Also a good article of
HICKORY AND OAKWO ID, at moderate prices. .Apply

to J. B. COLE,ccroor Of Broad and Third streets, in the
sixth ward, octal-dtf

NroplCE.—The undersigned having
111 opened anEnglish and Classical School for Boys in
the lecture room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and in-
struct the to the branches usuallylanght In schools or
that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty Etre.

For information with rega?d to terms;Atc., apply to
Bev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr. Cattail, Or personally to

ont26 dtf JAMES B. SING.

A. NEW AND FINE _ASSORTMENT'
OF

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPP'INGr B AGES
At all priaes,rof sa7e at

BErsa.:4IIr24'CEISA BCOOTORE,
51 DiextOtillirefit


